
AMERICAN LEAGUE MAGNATES WILL MEET IN 60THAM.ANTI-T0RF FANS IN THE AIR.OTHER SPORTS*1 : . 1
. 1 ...

Ban B. Johnson Will Not
Be Present at Big Meeting

Prediction Is Made That "Czar" Will Not B$
In Physical Shape to Attend American
League Session in New York Tomorrow.

* \

By GEORGE L. MORELAND.
President Ban B. Johnson will NOT be at the Gotham meeting.

* The session of American League moguls, to be held in New York
tomorrow, will not be conducted by its leader. It is a foregone conclu¬
sion that the big chief knows what Comiskey has in store for him.

lie knows that the courts in New York have issued injunctions
again>t him that will- tie up his hands so tightly that he will not be
permitted to even enter the State. Johnson is too wise a baseball man

not to know that he would be held up. so his presence would be a handi¬
cap to his league if lie even*tried to avoid the ruling of the Supreme
Court. The^ president is so well known by every sporting editor in
New York that he could not expect to avoid running into one of them.

COMISKEY MAY PRESIDE.
One peculiar thing about the meeting Wednesday is that: In

case Johnson does not appear at the meeting, then it follows that
Charles Comiskey. vice president, will occupy the chair. The by-laws
slate specifically that in case the president is absent the vice president
shall preside.
The American U-rjcik- meeting

K°i'"» to be a re regular »lug tent,
a* per schedule of Die board of di¬
rector*.Word received from President
Johnson'a tribe last night that at a

held with the five club
*iemh~rs in Chicago. Messrs. Navin.
*f Ikdroit; (Jrifflth. Washington;
.upn. Cleveland; i:«*b </uinn. St.
trf'uis. and ConnU* Mark. Philadel¬
phia. it wax decided to postpone any
«^ntemplated meeting in Chicago,
and start for New York at once in4
order to be on hand at the meeuiiK
regularly called by the board, con-
Minting of Comiskey. Krazee and Rup-
frert.
.'Kan Johnson, in his wire, says:
"This i» not a capitulation, but is a
move to avoid further controversy."

Want l.enerul Meeting.
« <-»eorge S. Miller, attorney for the
Johnson faction, said: "The moguls
e* pressed a desire to battle the
league'* quarrel* rn a general meet¬
ing and then settle down to busi¬
ness."
The above i* not surprising in the

least to The Herald. We. not late*
than YRSTERDAY morning, said
that the members of the league in
s»a*ion would decide to go to New
York and meet the insurgents. and
ifs prediction ha* come true.

It would not be a bit surprised
that when th~ session whs held that
the Insurgents would hand out this
Ultimatum: "We did not start this
Quarrel, and we have not ended it.
We are Willing to go ahead and
pro\e that Ran Johnson i* holding
th»» office illegally. Now. if you gen¬
tlemen listen to us. we will tell you
exactly how we will agree to com¬
promise on this question.

Ban %Vaa« Resign.
I*et Mr. Johnson resign from his

. .m«e and turn over all the papers
in his possession. That, or else let
us draw up and correct the by-laws
a* they should he. Have them spe¬
cify plainly that the board of direc¬
tors are to be in control a* the Jus¬
tice of the Supreme Court has said
»*e bold. Then we will be satisfied.
In no other manner will we agree to
accept any proposition you may of¬
fer.
Comiskey and his co-workers have

s.tated that they would not asree to,
go along with Johnson any longer.
;%nd from lhat statement one ran'
.-.ee how the case is shaping up. The
insurgents cluim that Johnson is

duly a hired man and that as he has
not any money invested in any club
iff his own that they will not per¬
mit him to dictate any longer what
a man having money invested shall
do or not do.
*1* looks from this distance that
xfhon the final show-down comes
that the Johnson reign as leader of
U»e American league is either at an
end or he will be so shorn of all
(fc>wers he claimed he had that ne

^fill be nothing but a hired man in
tjiat organization and to do as the
money men wish llim to do. But
W*ll Johnson stand for this after his
Ibntr reign as czar?
'Time will tell.

PARIS IS BIDDING
. FOR HEAVY BATTLE
Paris. Dec. 8..France today be¬

came an active bidder for the Car-
Pintler-Demp*ey flght. The French
National Sporting Club here cabled
Jack Kearns. manager Df the world
champion, an offer of 2.000.000
francs. <1200.0*0 > for the flght In
Paria.

HARRELL TO PILOT
CAROLINA ELEVEN

Chapel Hill. N. C.. Dec. B. C.
Harrell. of Marshvple. N. C.. left
tackle on the University of North
Carolina football team during the
season Just closed, ha* been elected
raptaln of the mo Tarheel gridiron
squadron. ,

ladian TWri to Start.
The Mohawk basket-ball quint

will play the Riverside five this
evening at Twelfth and C streets
southeast, at 8:15 o'clock. All Mo-
hkwk players are requested to re¬
port at Twelfth and C streets at
* o'clock.

Two Billiard Games Played
Two games were played In the

handicap pocket billiard tourna¬
ment at the Grand Central last
night. Coakley defeated Throck¬
morton in the first match. 70 to 2«.
«nd King beat,Coakley, 75 to M, In
the Snal game of the evening.

BOXING, With Jn-Jhsa
.officially approved by

.be l sited states gav*~aneat

.' klfkly ladocsid l»r Jack
it

WHIPP'S SCHOOL
Pky«ical

Injunction Withdrawn
By Big League Parties
New York. Dec. 8..Justice

lireenbaum. of the Supreme
Court, announced officially today
the application of the New York
baseball club to prevent Presi¬
dent Ban Johnson, of the Ameri¬
can League, from holding the
annual league meeting in Chi¬
cago had been withdrawn by
consent of both parties.
That phase of the suits against

Johnson has been settled amica¬
bly. Greenbaum said.

FRANK KLAUS HAD
FIGURED FRENCHMAN
TO CAPTURE BATTLE

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 8 .The sensa¬

tional victory of Georfce Carpentier
over Beckett Thursday night was no

surprise to one man in Pittsburg who
knows more about Carpentier than
any other person In this part of the
country.
Frank Klaus, former middle-weight

champion, now a hotel keeper in
Braddock. is the man. Frank knows
all about Carpentier. for he has met
him in actual ring combat and holds
a victory over him. The battle be¬
tween Klaus and the present fistic
idol of Kurope took place On June 24.
1»I2. at Dieppe. France, and went to
the nineteenth round before Klaus.
w ho was a sure winner in any event,
was given the decision on a foul.
"Carpentier's victory waa not sur-

Prising to me. for I haif' him figured
as likely to beat Beckett." said Frank
today in discussing the l.ondon affair
Of course I did not look for him to
win in less than two minutes, but I
did consider him a sure winner in
reasonable time, because what I Vnow
of Carpentier and what I had learned
about Beckett from good Judges who
had seen the Englishman in action,
told me that there was a wide margin
in class in favor of the Frenchman.

HUGH DUFFY WILL
PILOT TORONTO LEAFS
New York. Dec. 8.Hugh Duffy, the

old baseball star, will pilot the To¬
ronto Leafs next year. He has been
coaching the Harvard baseball timber
for several years, in his day Duffy
was a great batter and base runner.
Hugh Will' replace George (Mooney)
Gibson, who has been spoken of as
the next pilot of the Pirates. Some
of the Toronto fans blame Gibson!
for the loss of this year's pennant,

JIMMY WILDE HAS
BRAND NEW ALIBI

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 8.-Jimmy
Wilde today attributed his poor show-'
Ing against Jack 8harkey In their
fight here Saturday night to the fact!
that he entered the ring weighing
several pounds above his normal
lighting weight.
Wilde was forced to make 107 pounds

to fight under the Wisconsin Boxing
Commission rules.

* Manager Griffith, of the Nationals
does not care how far he travels.
He was told last week that the Amen-
can League meeting would certainly
be held in New York, but he decided
when he took that trip he would go
to the Metropolitan city via Chicago.
He did, according to the latest
from Chicago.
Burns instead of Mclnnes; Shan¬

non in place of Collins: Dugan tak¬
ing the place of Barry; Thomas for
Baker: Walker. Witt and Kopp re¬
placing Oldrlng. Lord and Murphy-
McAvoy and Perkins, instead of
Schang and Thomas; Johnson
Geary. Naylor. et al. for Bender
Plank. Coombs and Shawkey . no
wonder Connie Mack shares the bur¬
dens of the fans over past years
and moans:

."For memory is the only friend
that grief can call Its own."
The latest report from Pittsburg

Is that Peppery John Evers the
.Trojan." will be the Pirates' man¬
ager for 1920.
Fred Clarke, the'old Pirate, is on

a vlalt to Pittsburg on business
and he announces that he is going to
be on hand at New York next week
when the league holds its meeting.
Clarke, had a good word to say for
his old catcher. George Gibson,
whose name is mentioned for the'
management of the Pirates. The I
club will make no mistake If the*
sign Glbby for ha is one of thJ
brainiest men in the game and be-
J£?e"'"LI hy ." »»" Pl»y«rs.One of Clarke s daughter* Is attend-
in* college In this city and tfie ex-Pirate leader is coming over to see
her on hia way home from New
York.
The Boston Braves and Datrolt

Tl«ers have completed arrange-
IT/mi". Vh P'*£ ®'teaii exhibition

5*7the ^th nextspring. The Braves will train

wnT'Sr'at °I*"lr whll« th« Tankeeswill b> at Jacksonville. The first!ssr. uiutv*"" «

According to Chicago reports,Fre« Mitchell Is coming to the Na-tional League meeting next week
*n outfielder

C*B >".«. and a flrat baseman. (

Londbn Believes
Jim Wilde Was
Robbed of Fight

London. Dec. S..With surprise,
credulity and disappointment to the

point of alarm. London heard the
news of the "downfall" of their
other n»ttc Idol. Jimmy Wilde. Thta
was doubly hard coming so aoon
after the knockout of Joe Beckett.

Still feeling that the little fly¬
weight champion represents the laal
word In fighting machinery. Brit¬
isher* were Inclined to attribute his
defeat by Jack Sharkey In Milwau¬
kee Saturday night to be the re-
ault of a decision caused by anll-
Brltlsh sentiment.

After their fights nere with the
champion. In which they claimed
they were given a "bum decision,
t'al Moore and Jpe Lynch
.Walt until we get to America.
Londoners think that this decision
was the first blow taken by Amer¬
ica in defense of her bantams.
Commenting on the fight, the

Telegraph said; "Sharkey Is not In
the same class with Wilde. It Is
nard to believe that he could even
hold his own. We wonder If the
decision was not influenced by feel-
ing against Wilde."

GEORGE GIBSON
WILL BE PILOT
OF THE PIRATES

Pittsburg. Dec. 8..Oeorge yuck
Gibson, former Pirate catcher, and
lately manager of the Toronto Inter¬
nationals today accepted the man¬
agement of the Pittsburg Nationals
to succeed Hugo Beidek. This an¬
nouncement was made by Barney
l>reyfu»s, president of the local club.
Gibson will formally sign articles at
a meeting In New York Wednesday.

George Gibson, the new manager of
the Pirates, is one of the best men
seen behind the bat since the days of
Buck Kwlng. During the season ofj19tt» Gibson established a continuous
catching record for major leagues
when he caught lto consecutive,
cames.
Gibson also won the accurate

throwing contest held for catchers in,

Cincinnati. O.. on September 11. 1907.
when against Kling, of the Chicago
Cubs and others he was the on»y.
catcher who hit the target placed at
second base.
When Gibson was signed by the,

Pittsburg team back in 1905 his name
was sent out as George H. Gibson.
No one could figure what the "H
stood for. so he was K»ven the
of "Hackenschmidt" in honor of the
great wrestler, and that name has
stuck to ..Gibby" ever since.

BECKETT GOT HIS
START BY TAKING

20 BOUTS A DAY
Joe Beckett, the British heavy¬

weight champion, whose victory "vel°
Kddie McGoorty is regarded in K"g-
Innd as sufficient cause for matchins
the title-holder with Jack Demps<->
is l>y no means a newcomer in the
boxing game. He began boxing at 1.
year, of Me. and at that time »»»

known as "Joe Beckett, the boy
boxer."

..He was one of the numerous tngllsh
boxers who performed in the booths
«t county fairs, meeting all comers |
In detailing his experiences Beckett,
*""ln busy fair times 1 have foutlit |
in one day as many as twenty con- jtests of three rounds each, though.
,.f course, they .lid not all last three
rounds. My orders were to see that
no challenger remained on his leet
when time was railed at the end of
the third round, \hough many
frightfully to get the guaranteed
to any who should do this.
And he got his finish by meeting,

one man for a Utile over one minute. (

ALL COLLEGE STARS
WILL BATTLE REX A. C.
The Rex A. C. football eleven,

champions of the District will play
an All-Collegiate team Sunday at
I'nlon League Park. Fifteenth and H
streets northeast, at 3 p. m.
The collegians will Include some of

the best players In the colleges in
this vicinity with five of the George¬
town team in the line-up. Capt. Mc-
Quade. Jackie Maloney. Anderson.]
McCarthy and Bill Cusack all have j
had experience on the gridiron during
the past season and are ready to take
part In this contest on Sunday, Dec.
»-

Y. M. C. A. Qomt ImactiT*. JDue to nonarrivul of uniforms,
the Manhattan A. C. was forced to
cancel, at the last minute. Us
scheduled game with the "Y" bas¬
ket-ball live, thereby disappointing
a large crowd that had gathered
at the boy's building of the "Y
last night.
The boys Put on a fast scrimmage,

the work of Saubcr and Solomon
looking especially brilliant. The
"Y" quint meets the War Depart-
ment on Friday of this week on
the boys' "Y~ floor.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
FIRST RACB-Pnr*. W*. *year-oU|« and up:

maiden)1: six, furlongs. Coilreellea. 108; M*ry
Jtaepliinc. 1«. Rita. 101; Lady Marathoo. H»:
Revolution. ICS; Mayor Oahin. Ill; High Sott¬
as*. Ill NatAbaliu*. Ill; Bob B»k«T. Ill;
Charlie Mummy. Ill; Blue De»il. Ill; Sj^edater.
111- Little D.. Ill; Bronter. 111. Also eligible:
Duke Jobs. IIS: Thirty, ill; Speedy Foot. 1«;
Rappaliarnock 111. 111. |SECOND RACK.Purse. 1500; claiming; 2-]jc.rolda; tit furlooga xlluiden Dawn. M;i
Ablate. 99 Hln.io, IB; Anticipate. 103;
Maizie, lot; Diamond Oirl. 1<«; Editli K. IK;
Catsnts, Nt*. xBurguylie. 110.
THIRD RACE-ltiree. »V»: claiming;

eld. and up; *»e end .me-hait furious. xSara.-
toa, 1U> ¦>!» Wriglit. 101; xEimitana. 1«1:
xSua HiM. lot; xluanila 111. 101; xCobalt. 101;Saltan.*. VX. Edna F. 10. Mlas Howell. 116:
Uiaa Krrtfr. K*; Sih.y Kbainro. 109. Charles
Gesus. 1<»: J'-sepb P. Mmpkj. 100; C. A
Coroiakey. 100: Kultnr. W». A'ao eligible; xH.nl-
lock. MM; Sandy Lad. 100; Reilloc. 106.
FOUKTH RACE. Piuse. W0; claiming; 2-

)car-old flllWa; lit. tartouga >Clceh Ka>. l«i;'xOsden Oirl. 10!, xUdv lone. 1«: xSedge
Oiu. 101; xMlaa Pam.il. KM: kRaiabow Hi- |.Woo, lffl; Oo High-. 10!; Cancion, 1(»; Viia
Cuba. Wf; Lad. Harrigan. 100; Peggv «'. l»:
xLooeb. 110; Waters Meet. 110; Fledgling. 110;Mldla. 112. Alao.Hgib.; Mediate, 110; xianma
Wetter. 101. IFIFTH RACC-Puree. |7» J-jearokta; Csl-
caaieu Handicap; one mile and aerentj tardaSan Prnr II. 100; Fly Away. 110; Ballet Dan¬
cer II. Mi; Ward Ml*. IE-
SIXTH RACE.Claiming; puree. IS00; >y«nr-

old. and up; on. mile and a .ixteeath. xDsnc- Itag CarolTal. It; Buddy Tucker, Ml; Atfjses. IMS: xFrank Shannon. 105; xDon Dodge, MT;IkM Crest Boy. '07 xKing Nsrtune. 107;
xSaver. MT; Measure. I lie. 10T; IRobert Maalei. MT: Mabel Trmak. IOC; Clara Martin. M0;-Aldebsrsn. Ill; Luther. Ill: Farrlah. 111. Alioeligible; Bnator Jam. 1U; Counterbalance.1M; Dancer. II!
SEVENTH RACE.Claiming; puree. *»; J-.

j ear-old. and up; or. mile and a atvteeath.Ornns CI. MT; xtlrey Eagle. M; iK. K. Beal.M; Brownie MeDaweO. Ill; Warsaw. 1U; HotVr. IB

WsMBk «Vm£ I

American League Session
. To Be Held in New York!

i
. Chicago, Dec. 8..The American League annual meeting will beheld in New York next Wednesday. Attorney* for B. B. Johnson, presi¬dent, announced he and his loyal dub owners agreed to attend thesession called by warring directors in preference to the one he hadcalled for Chicago for the same day. The decision was not a capitula¬tion. attorneys said. It was a move to avoid further legal controversy.Johnson and his retinue will leave for New York tonight. Rep¬resentatives of five dubs threshed the matter out in a lengthy forenoonsessioi.. Announcement of the decision was not made until the basrball

men had adjourned for lunch.'
Are Rready.

George S. Miller, attorney, aald the
moguls expressed a desire to battle
the league's quarrel* In a generalmeeting and then to nettle down for
the year's business.
Those at the session here were

Frank Navin. Detroit; Phil Ball, S. I-.
Swarts. Robert Quinn. St. l»uls;
Thomas C. Shibe and Connie \lack.
Philadelphia; (.'lark Giiftith and Ben
Minor. Washington, and James C.
Dunn, of the Cleveland Club.
The men were to hold an afternoon

session.

TWO andTHREE
Putting thsNtst OmOwIHI)

$BUGS"BAERfc
BECKETT'S CHIRP

(Via the Ouija Board Cable Company.)
Hi see that the bloomin' Hing!ish hare claimin* that Hi hain't a

Hinglishman, but 'a blooniin' gypsy, hand that Hi live hin a wagon.
Hi want to say that the honly time Hi 'ave ever been hin a wagon,
hit took six bleedin' bobbies to put me there.

Hi hain't no swizzled gypsy, halthough 'is 'onor, the Prince of
Wales, bawled something nawsty habout bcin' gyped. Has Hi was
bivouackin' there hon the bloomin' canvas rug. Hi saw ha most
hamazing hexpression hon 'is 'ighness's monocle. T. looked like ha
gent what 'as bet hon ha bloomin' hoil min in Bawston.

Hi cried: "'Urrah for Hingland which still rules the waves."

Happarentlv, 'is 'onor 'adn't bet hon' the waves.

'K cried: "Rawsberries!" The same bcin' some bloomin" low
Yankee hexpression the prince 'ad picked hup while bcin' hentertained
by the VVhitelaw Keids hin New Yawk. Hi gave 'is worship two
nawsty looks with my heyc as was hopen. Hit was 'taping coals hof
tire hon han hasbestos 'cad. '!." continued to shout "Rawsberries!"
luintil 'e 'ad halmost ha quart hof the bloomin' fruit.

There was no doubt that Hi was hout. Hi think that heven
Hollie Pecord could 'ave counted nic hout. The bloomin' f^oggie 'it
me so 'ard that Hi spun like the bloomin' wheel at ha church raffle.
But the prince made ha nawsty racket. Hi could 'ave drowned ha
bleedin' Chinaman with 'alf the noise.

Hi 'ave no halibis. The bloomin' frog fights with han Hamcrican
hacccnt. The swizzling winner fights Dempsey, which Hi consider^
my bloomin' revenge. Heverything was tophole for the first five
seconds. Hit took the blighter that long to get hout of 'is chair.

Hi was piling hup a big lead hon the I:renchman during the first
fifteen seconds hof the fight. Hi ft inted hat 'im hand 'c hopened hup
like ha book. Hit was ha book Hi never got ha chawncc to read,
'E lets fly with a left that cawtches me somewhere hin an Hinglishjport, like they said during the bloomin' war. Hi ham sorry 'is 'igh-
r.css lost ha few quid hon the fight, but that swizzlin' left 'and
swindled me. Hi thought that a bleedin' frog honly used 'is left 'and
to wax 'is mustache with.

Hi did my best. The Frcnchic don't look like 'e 'ad such ha
bloomin' kick, but you cawn't judge ha bloomin' sardine by the can

hopencr. From the bleedin' squawk the Prince hof Wales puts up.
Hi thought that 'e thought that Hi was goin' to write ha book like
'Indenburg hand Ludcndorff. Hi 'ave no such hintcntion. Hi ham
through with the ring hand with the Hinglish fawncv. They seemed
to think that Hi was bigger than the froggie hand should 'ave won.
That's too late now like lawst year's bloomin' calendars.

Hit Hi hever get strength henough to pull hon hanothcr glove,!
hit wil take the whole bloomin' Hallied harmics to lace hit.

GALLAUDET COLLEGE FIVE
WILL OPEN SEASON HERE

By Jack Haas.
The 1919-20 basket-ball season

will be opened this week when
Gallaudet College takes the floor
against Loyola College, of Balti¬
more. This, the first game of the
season, will be played at Kendall
Green on Saturday night. Loyola
has always been represented by a
fast, aggressive five, and will push
the Buff and Blue team to the limit
to annex their first win.
A squad of twenty-five candidates

reported for practice at Gallaudet
last Wednesday night and from the
looks of the material. Pownes. Wil-
son, LaFountain, Bouchard and
Baynes. regulars of last year, will
have to hustle and keep everlast-
ingly at ^t, in order to retain their
positions.
Georgetown. George Washington and

Catholic universities have large
squads out and It is not yet known
who will represent these institutions
on the basket-ball court this season.
Coaches Rice, O'Reilly and Almon
are looking over their material with
eagle eyes, and when they select
their varsities. it is claimed, each
school will be represented by well-
balanced and fast-playing quints.

Ofllelal« In Air.
The officials of the high schools are

in a quandary as to Just where they
will stage the Interscholastic series.
For the past few years the series has j
been played on the court at th-? Y. |
M. C. A., but this season will have
to find another place in which to
stage their contests. Catholic l*ni- |
verslty has offered the schools th*
use of thoir brand new gvfli. but as
jt is located so far out in the D's-
trlct and is so Inaccessible the offer
has- not yet been accepted Basket¬
ball has boen greatly handicapped in
the District for the reason that there
is no auditorium larpe enough cen¬
trally located in which to stage cham¬
pionship contests.
Georgetown. Catholic Unlver»ltv

and the hi«h schools used to draw
capacity housea when games mere

played pt the Arrad* at Fourteenth;
street and Park road. Washington
certainly needs a large Indoor field
In which to hold affairs In all
branches of Indoor sports.

Cfatral Afler Tltlr.
Coach ftletsler. of / Central High

School, has hla mind set on landing
the high school bunting this season
and is working his squad wl'h that
end in view. Business boat them toj
it last season and Tech High won
two seasons ago. Coach Batte sby. of
Business, has four of his champion¬
ship team back and claims that le
will again land the golfallon. WYstcrn :

has not won a series s'vtce the day- I
of Dutch Peck andlHflnle Peine, but/jCoach Bryan Morsji to priming hiai

athletes for first honors* Ccach Apple
is not saying a word, but it is ex-1
pected that Technical High will have
a quint this season that will be a
surprise package when the strings
are cut loose.
Central has Wood. Lemmon. New-

by and Cummings left over from lastyear's five and a couple of new fastiads that expect to become regulars.Out in Georgetown. Western will haveAltemus, Burke, Conard and Nord-linger from last season with Denton,Grove, Nicholson, Jeflress, Dawson
and Bradley from the reserves andfreshmen, which should give CoachMorse a representative team capableof making the other schools "gosome" to land the coveted prize. Techhas Loehler, Parker, Shaw andHutchinson, left overs, and a largesquad of good material from which toselect its team. Business is fortunatein having its entire championshipteam of last season ready to take thefloor. Williams. Meany, Held. Prior
and Goetz, who were the champions,
are again out for the team and withPaul Burns, a star on the Gonzagaquint last season, should come closeto annexing another championship.Eastern always has a good team andthey will surely be in there fighting.Myers and Prender are the only lads
from last year's team who are atschool, but they are not discouragedand will be out there to give all theyhave against the larger schools.
Gonzaga College, Army «nd NavyPreps, and the Georgetown Preps willhave good teams as they usuallyhave, and contests played between

them and the high schools will beevenly contested.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACB-te furlongs: 3-year old* and

up; claiming. rtirwe. |K»: .Count Bona. W;.Quin. 90: Naomi Walton. 1W; Rari Bird. IOCRon. 108: Will Soon. Iff. Anxiety. 106. Hand*Off 106 Ralph *..*.: Rhaasdes. 1C4
SECOND RACK-SI* furlongs: J rear-old* and

up: claiming, pur*. 160); Plantarede. 9T;.Pierrot. 9*: Lamp Poat. 101: Ma* Maulaby. IP?:
Co» RarriMjn. 100; Frederick Miller 106. MagicMirror 106: Jam** G 106: Lindner. 1<*; Rob¬
ert I. Owens. 110
THIRD RACE.Si* furlongs: J year-old# and

up: claiming; purse. M00 *Leoti Flay. fT; Belle
of Elixabethtown, 97; .Golden Chance. 98.
.Twenty-aeren. 101; Amhaasador III, Wl; .Rirer-'lside. HE; Jack Healy. 1®; .Driffield 1*6: Ed
Garrison. 106. Harlock. 101; Manganese 110FOURTH RACE.W#st Indies Handicap; fi*e
and one-half furlongs: all ages: purse. J800'
IVfferent Eyes. * lo'.ite. IOC Basil. Ill; CromveR. 112i Col Taylor, lit
FIFTH EACE-For J year old a and up; claim- !

jng; mile and one-sixteenth; purae. 1700 BabyCal, 100: Fly Rose. 10f; Hocnir. 112: Berlin, 112.
SIXTH RACE-Mile and twenty yards; 5-yearolds and up: claiming: purae IM: John W.

K'ien, 101. Mannikin. IM; *Wood Thrush. 101:1
.Bucknail, m Bill Htwfcy. Guide Post. H»;!
Crystal Day. 112

.Appraottas allowance cigjmti I

I s

Neale of Redlegs
Now In Footsteps
Of Billy Sunday

i

Marietta. O.. Dec. Ia "Oreaay"
Neale. outfielder for tbe Cincinnati
Reda. going to follow In tbe fool-
atepa of Billy Sunday? Ttila la the
queatlon now brink' dlacuaaed by many
people in Marietta, where Neale ia
tmach of the Marietta Collese football
team. .

Men who have known "Greasy"
from his Parkersburg High School
day* don't remember that he showed
any startling religious propensities at *

that time or even in later years as
coach of Muskingum or West Vlr-
ginia Wesleyan. where he was often
accused of ..dirty" coaching.
Be that as it may. the point Is that

he now accepts invitations to preach
from the pulpit of local churches and
definitely claims at such times that
bin teams are iiuccessful because of
his ardent prayers for victory. He
also accredits the Cincinnati Reds'
victory partly to the same source.

I^ast Sunday evening Keale held In
intense Interest a congregation that
taxed the capacity of the Hev. John
II. Gross's First Presbyterian Church,
this city, as he told how he Invoked
divine intercession for his team.

HARVARD TEAM'S
TRIP TO COAST
OFF ONCE MORE
Cambridge. Mass.. Dec. 8..It was

considered unlikely today ttiat the
Harvard football team will go to Cali¬
fornia for h game on Now Year's day
jeven if the coal strike should end at
once.
The trip was canceled when It be-

icame apparent that the situation re¬

quired travel restrictions to nave fuel
Jan«l it was imlnted out today that
even should the strike end at once It

[wil| be several weeks before the re¬

strictions placed on travel will be
Iraised. It was also stated that In view
of the fact that it would be necessary
[to train the Mjuad no eleventh hour

|decision is practicable.

CHICAGO IS AFTER
LEFT HAND HURLER |

FOR NEXT SEASON
Chicago. Dec. 8..Few baseball

trades have been mentioned since the
close of the season in September, but
that is no indication that the presi¬
dents of the major league dubs, es¬

pecially those in the National League,
have none in mind. Some of them
have. It would not be startling to
hear of a big deal or two being closed
next week at the meeting of Hiat or¬
ganization in New Yoik. and th*-
Cubs with President Veeck and Man¬
ager Mitchell on the scene, are likely
to put over one of the biggest of the
season with the Philadelphia club.
President Baker of the Phillies was

in Chicago for two days in confer-
ence with Veeck. whi«*h adds to the
possibility of a deal being made.
What the Cubs n*»ed is a left-hand¬

ed pitcher. Kppa Rixey would be a

lucky strike, and seems to be the
man in question. A left-hander Is
what Manager Mitchell needs to best
teams like New York and Cincinnati,
the two clubs that are expected to
Ktage a terrific fight for the cham¬
pionship again next season. Rixey
has always been effective against
both those teams, and would be a

tremendous asset to the Northside
team if he were obtained, and that
he will be secured is not at all un-
likely. Rixey is one of the best south-
paw pitchers in the National Leagu*-.
He was developed by Pat Moran.

YOUNG COAST HURLER
SIGNED BY WHITE SOX

Chicago, Dec. J..President Charles!
Comlskey. of the White Sox. an¬
nounced after his team lost the
world's series to the Cincinnati Reds!
that he would have to build up his
pitching staff with young material,
He has taken his first step to ac-
complish that by signing Milton
Steemgrafe. of Oakland. Calif., the!
latter being a young right-hander.1
welshing 170 pounds and standing *

feet 11 inches. Steemgrafe has hod
no minor or major league experiem e.
but has pitched for semi-pro teams
in and around Oakland and has been
so successful that players and scouts
advfsed President Comlskey to get
him at any price.

Colnmbmi Get* GyMer.
Columbus, Ohio. Dec. 8..Bill Civ-

mer. who won Association pennants'
for the Columbus baseball team in
1905. 1906 and 1907. signed a contract
to manage Columbus next seasoT.. ti¬
met Joe Tinker, president of th«
club, in Philadelphia, and signed th«
contract there. The two then left
for New York, where they will try
to line up new players for next soa-
son. Clymer managed the Seattle
team in the Coast League last sea¬
son.

.

Leonard Starts Training.
New York. Dec. 8..Benny Leonard.

lightweight champion, will wind up
his training today for his much-post¬
poned bout with Mel Coogan, at Jer¬
sey City, Wednesday night.

I

Ingram Beats Oriale^.
The Ingram Memorial Church

basketball team on Saturday went
II o Baltimore, where they met and!
{defeated the Northwestern team of
that city by a score of 43 to 16.

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE-Fi*e and one-half furlong*

BealiofT. 109 (Robinson) 11 to 5. eroo. 1 to J;
Bullet proof. 109 (Beryl) 3 to 1, 8 to »: Dotph.
119 (Grotb) l to X. Tin*. 1 0T 3-5. Mountain
tinl. Are of Tnimps. Rory O'More, Grove A,
De Witt. Cormoran alao ran.
SECOND RACE.Six iwlonfa Thomas F.

Mamalton. 107 (IhiRgan) ? to 1. 4 to 5. 2 to 5;
Miv Manage. 100 (Solidau) 3 to 1. f to 5; Gas
Mask. 108 (Dryer! . to i Time. 1:15 3 5. L*rid
Gecrg?. Mario Cornell. Mesalliance. Curonadu.
Tbe Gallant. Frank Mattox. Dahinda. Fraucea
Starr. Manarnon knd DureHa also ran
THIRD RACE.Six furlongs Pnnce Henry.

1(0 (Coltiletti) 7 to I. T to II. 1 to 1; Senator
James. 110 (Connolly* $ to 1. 4 to 1; Start**.
110 (DogganJ I to » Time. 1:151-5. Sayon-
narra. Meddling Mts, Paul Connelly. Quartette.
Marshrn. Duly Fashion Onna. Mabel Trask.
Humm* and Korfhage abo ran
FOURTH RACE.Five and one-liaf furlong*.

War Garden. 11? iReignor) 6 to 1. 2 to 1. even;
Trusty. 110 (T. Robinson) 8 to 5. 4 to 5; Suhsli-
dar 1M» iDooalmet 3 to 2. Time. 1» 1-i.
Phronewcrd. Antoinette. Sherman A. George
Clark. Rey El Pleasant and Ben Tromp alao ran. I
FIFTH RACE.Six furkwigs Tl»e Boy. KX>

(CoKilettn 9 to 1. even. I to !; I Win. 1M
(Boyle' 4 u. 5. 2 to 5: Ballrf Dancer, lit
(Robinson) 1 t® 1 Time. 1:14. Franklin. Hands
of Pleaauie and Fly Away also run.
8IXTH RACE.One mile Thursday Ntgbter.

105 (Boyle) 5 to 1. 2 to I. even; Cavan Ho*. W6
(Wtdat . to 1. even; Milllgan. K <Colti»e<til
i to 5 Time. l:4t*5 Doily. beta. L»4y Leona.
Fox's Choice. A1 Pierre. Batcheler. Bajasei.Capital dtj and Cavakadeur 11 also tan.
SEVENTH RACE.One mile and three-six

teenths. Mather. 114 (Warrington) 13 to S, e*m.
1 to t; Deckmate. 113 (Ktr%hhanm) I to 5. 4 to 5
Captain Hidgr 1W <Gla«a> even. Ttene. 2* 1-5
Contestant. Constant. Browns ftroHtc, Briat
Boru. M Re. Brickie;. Aztec and King Nei--

Race Folk Want Regular
Commission in Maryland

Foes of Turf Game Oppose Betting in State.
May Ask Referendum for Decision at Next
Election.Plan to Create a State Racing
Comrpission.
Baltimore. Md.. Dec. 8..Foes of racetrack betting in Maryland

have been looking up the possibilities of the referendum provided in
the State constitution. The inquiry hat been made in view of the
reported plan of the racetrack owners to make a fight to enact a law
creating a State Racing Commission with the appendage of a high daily
tax for the benefit of the State treasury.

The referendum amendment provides that nearly everything exceptthe liquor question can be referred back to the voter on petition. Though"this provision has been in the constitution for several years, it has never

been made use of by the opponent of any law. It provides that #ie
petition shall be filed before June I following the enactment of a
measure and that it shall be signed by not less than 10.000 voters if
it is State-wide in its application. Not more than one-half of the
signers may come from Baltimore or any other one political division
of the State.

. .Waal a ( oaimUtion.
POL 2 COL, 10 PT L*EA I).SPURTS

It appear8 to be the belief of the
race track*' foe# that even if the race
track people can , muster enouirh
votes to pan5 a bill creating a State
racing commission the majority of
voters would be against it because
the effect of st:ch law would b* very
favorable to the race track interests
Jin that it would improve thoir legal
standing throughout the State.
There are those who. taking no

great Interest in either side of the
race track question in this State,
would be glad to see the matter
brought directly before the voters. Of
course, what the fees of ttie tracks
want Is the rej>eal of th»> various spe¬
cial acts of the legislature under
which the four one mile tracks in
Maryland operate. This would put
them all out of business, that is th*-
elimination of the open batting would
be cut off the big profits. »nd no one
around Maryland conducts one mile
tracks merely for apart.

State Ajrafnst Fight.
Of course, if the race track people are

beaten at Annapolis in their fight to
enact a State commission bill and the
anti-race track people succeed in pass¬
ing a law to stop the betting the
race track people themselves can have
recourse to the referendum by peti¬
tion.
As the matter now stands every

mile track in Maryland operate* un¬
der a different local law. The Havre
de Grace track pays H small tax on
its admissions and the money goe*
to Harford county roads. The laurel
track pays no special tax at all. but
their racing can be done in October
alone under a county fair law.
The Howie track is run under a

law that has been upset by the Court J

One Year Ago in Sports.
Manager Griffith left for Chicago

to attend league meeting. He ex¬
pects to meet Leonard and Lavan
ind secure their signatures to con-
.rmt* for next year.
Announced that International

League would revolt against draft-
ne players in minor leagues.
Kemper Shelton. baseball player,

tppointed coach of baseball at
Mountaineer. W. Va.
American Association announces

that 13.000 will he th* total
monthly sum paid to players next
Mar.

Bill to legalize running races pre¬
sented in Michigan.
Wilbert Kobinson signs as

manager of the Brooklyn Base¬
ball Club
John Heisman agrees to again

manage Georgia Tech football
eleven.
John Kvers departed from Pan^

for United States.

of Appeals, and it now has doubt¬
ful legal standing, the last meet¬
ing having been made possible only
by securing an injunction against in¬
terference by the constituted authori¬
ties. the injunction having been
granted by a judge in another county
without the approval of the judge re¬
siding in the county.
And the Pimlico track ia in aa

peculiar a position ss any In that it ia
now operated by the aanction of the
Baltimore County Racing Commission
and paya a tax of $3.«no a day to
Baltimore County for road mainten¬
ance. while the track is located in
Baltimore.

Browns Are Easiest for
Griffmen in Victory List

By GEORGE L MORELAND
This table will show you what Washington has done against tfle

other seven teams in the league for each season.
It will be seen at a glance that the St. Louis team has been the

easiest for the Nationals to beat, but at that they (St. Louis, we mean}
won two more games than the Senators. This of that foe even-steven
two teams battle for eighteen years with but two games separating
them.

The Athletics were the hardest for them to down during that
time, as they have won ninety-eight more games than they lost to
Washington.

tirlffs Indian*' Jinx. the Nationals since th<* beginning of
Cleveland comes next to St. Ix>u*s the league:

as being the team Washington could Recapitulation.
beat, then comes Boston. These two At Abrmd!«.»«!#
teams have met during the 19 years Vr w u PcL xv ^ Pc. |Vtboth have been members of the league L. ia i« r .Wr ir ltr vs. r
3^7 times, still with Boston having 19 i<* * 5J0 74 K57 J*" «*
raptured the pennant in six of those B-s . 73 12» ,r.\ 2> «'
years they have been able to win but * * n ® tt .48* 7« i«c tfP J'.

won6^* whl" ,he s",,uor' ha,e SS::: 5 2 2 2 £ :£ 2 » :S
The table will ,iv. you a general ,W " "» * J?~

idea of what each team did against J Total, i» em «s sa IS ,>r ISO 15JT *"

f il

Electric Table Lamps
Make Charming Gifts
By day or by night an artistic elec¬

tric lamp will be a constant p'-easnre.a
continual reminder of the giver.

Here you will 6nd lamps which com¬

bine beauty with that prime requirement
of a good lamp.proper illumination.

THIS
LAMP

.Sunset effect, three
lights, 22\.i inches
high. Complete with
Mlk cord MC 7C
and plug.. VfcUalO

H'e have various other beau- ei A 'JCrptiful lamps of this ty;e at . . f i V, IJ
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Potomac Electric Power Co.
Fcurteentk a»d C Strteti Nortkwcst
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